nd to s/her gned and implemented in order to run on a wearable device (Xybernaut MAIV) that is wirelessly integrated with the industrial information system. The user can browse multimedia technical information (drawings, schemas, procedures and manuals) in a multimodal way, by simply using eye movements and speech commands. This way,
Introduction
Mobile services support the emerging increasing need of leisure as well as of wo sectors to receive information and training anytime and anywhere.
More specifically, in the industrial maintenance sector, the organizati productive plants requires teams of spatially distributed working people. In or improve productivity, these groups need to retrieve information as quickly as po to complete repairing tasks. Moreover, due to downsizing of er onnel improving learning tasks are needed to complement the activity of experts pro on-line courses. Wearable and Mobile computers combined with wireless techn have been widely adopted to meet these general user requirements, [1] , [2] .
While mobility and remote access to enterprise information systems are gen pursued, only few applications have considered that traditional human-com interaction modalities strongly impede the repairing task.
The general goal of iTutor is to support and ease maintenance activity a provide professional training in an industrial setting where a user must keep hi hands free to work with the target of intervention. To this end it has been desi iTutor offers a seamless mobile integration of information processing tools with the and a formation as a response to natural eye fixations has been of the results obtained during a preliminary usability evaluation campaign will be provided too.
2 iTutor: a gaze and speech controlled application m, the e is a plication that allows the user to remotely navigate the information contained in the enterprise information system by exploiting a common Internet owser ( Fig.1 ).
existing working environment. The role of gaze based interaction with the system has been deeply investigated prototype providing in developed and integrated. In the following sections the main features and the underlying architecture system will be described. A summary of the Besides the challenges faced during the design of the architecture of such syste novelty and originality of the system mainly resides in the Graphical User Interface and the modalities of interaction with it. Essentially, the iTutor User Interfac web-based ap br unt of by the cture gle in hines, ecific n the emas, nition n the
The concept of interconnected schemas has been introduced in iTutor to ease the specific task of electronic troubleshooting. In order to let the user access the same detail/component in different representations (electrical schema, block diagram, serigraphy) the user can select the element of interest through eye fixations (Fig. 2) .
Fig. 1. Main iTutor Graphical User Interface
The complete structure of an industrial plant is represented by a large amo information usually hierarchically organized. In iTutor a plant is represented Map Area: maintainers can browse through the different levels of a plant stru simply by "looking" at the different items in order to select them. Each rectan the map represents a different level in the actual plant structure (e.g. lines, mac groups and elements). Through voice commands, a user can access sp information and assets related to a selected component (e.g..its position i warehouse, available manuals and procedures, mechanical and electrical sch etc.). Speech input is acquired and managed by the multilingual Voice Recog software, provided by partner Conexor (Finland), which has been integrated i application. iTutor: a Wireless and Multimodal Support to Industrial Maintenance Activities 3 based red by nts, oblem cation sented ntions n: the e any explicit command, [5] .
From the point of view of the overall architecture, iTutor has been conceived and designed as a Web-based client-server application (Fig. 3) .
On the Client Side three main components of the architecture can be located: the Eye Tracking Device and the related Advanced Device Driver, the Intention Extraction Module and the Speech Recognition Module. The Server Side of the The Intention Extraction Module (IEM) represents the core of the eyeinteraction. It functions as an interpreter of the user's fixations, which are acqui a small USB eye tracker (the EyeMouse, produced by SensoMotoric Instrume Germany), with respect to the active portions of the graphical interface. The pr of locating a gaze point on the user interface has been treated as a classifi process (adopting a K-NN algorithm, see [3] ) while the decision space is repre by an R-Tree, [4] . The IEM guarantees the direct interpretation of the user's inte from the statistics of the eye gaze, enabling a noncommand style of interactio computer senses what the user wants to do without the user having to giv Finally, the integration in iTutor of an IEEE 802.11b compliant WLAN maintainers to freely move through the allows plant, while working, without loosing contact with the source of the needed information.
Conclusions
repair with enario sitive ss fulfilling the main users requirements. Some modifications to the interface will be necessary for its improvement and specific functionalities will be added to the system. A mobile and multimodal computer system to support maintenance and processes was designed and realized. iTutor was developed in collaboration COMAU Service (FIAT group) which provided also the industrial site for sc based evaluation with real users (automotive plant maintainers). The po feedback obtained clearly underlines the system effectivene
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